
EJHIBIT NO. I - 

Cily of Alexandria, Virginia ' 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: SEPTEMBER 2,2008 

TO: THE HONORABLE MAYOR AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL 

FROM: JAMES K. HARTMANN, CITY 

SUBJECT: REVISIONS TO THE CITY'S 

ISSUE: Revisions to the City's Policy on Acquired Art. 

RECOMMENDATION: That City Council: 

(1) Receive the revised proposed policy on public art (Attachment 1) and make the document 
available for comment for Council's Saturday, September 13 public hearing meeting; 

(2) Following the public hearing, approve the recommendations for the revisions to the City's 
Policy on Acquired Art submitted by the Alexandria Commission for the Arts which 
provides for the purchase, commission and donations of works of art; and 

(3) Thank the members of the Public Art Committee and Commission for the Arts for their 
efforts on behalf of City Council. 

BACKGROUND: In September of 1987, City Council approved the City's Policy on Acquired 
Art" which allows for the acceptance of art as a commission or donation. The Policy requires 
the Alexandria Commission for the Arts, through its Public Art Committee, to study any 
materials presented by the donor or as a project; assess the design; consider installation and 
maintenance issues associated with the proposed commission or donation; have a public 
comment period; and make a recommendation to City Council. The ultimate authority to accept 
or decline donations of public art lies with the City Council. This Policy is the foundation and 
the first step in developing a comprehensive public art program. The 1987 Policy on Acquired 
Art has not been updated since its approval. Through the implementation of the Policy, members 
of the Commission and City staff often have found the Policy to be cumbersome and outdated. 
The recommended revisions to the policy include simplifjmg and clarifying the language of the 
Policy, and combining the original policies for purchases, commissions and donations into a 
single policy. 



DISCUSSION: On June 24,2008, Council received recommended revisions to the City's 
Policy on Acquired Art and set a Public Hearing date of September 13 for the revisions to the 
Policy (Attachment 2). The recommended revisions to the Policy were posted on the Alexandria 
Department of Recreation, Parks and Cultural Activities' and Commission for the Arts' websites 
and the public was invited to provide comments from June 27 through July 3 1. On July 15 the 
Commission held a Special Public Hearing to hrther solicit comments from the community 
(Attachment 3). At the Commission meeting, the members received comments from the public 
that focused on three specific areas: 

Limiting one art project by any one artist over 7 years; 
Waiving of all artists rights under the Visual Arts Rights Act of 1990; and, 
Pre-identifying locations for the placement of public art. 

After the July 15 Commission meeting, staff came back to the Commission with revised 
language for page 1, 1 . l  .a. and for the Visual Arts Rights Act of 1990, page 6,2.2. On 
August 12, the Commission held a special meeting to review comments and make further 
recommendations to the proposed revisions to the Policy on Acquired Art, which have now been 
incorporated into the proposed Policy (Attachment 1). The Commission unanimously approved 
the following proposed revisions: 

A. Limit on multiple art projects by any one artist (Page 1. 1.1. a.): 

To encourage artistic expression in Alexandria and ensure diversity of the collection, it is 
now proposed that the City of Alexandria may limit the number of art projects by any one 
artist that are acquired, donated, commissioned, or funded. The Public Art Committee 
and the Commission must review all exceptions to this procedure with final approval by 
the City Council. 

B. Waiving of artist's rights (Page 6,2.1.): 

In the circumstance in which a commissioned artwork is physically part of the building or 
landscape and is not an independent object (s) that can be safely removed, it is now 
proposed that the City may require the artist to waive all rights that shehe may have 
under the Visual Arts Rights Act, 17 U.S.C. 5 101 et.seq. (1990) ("VARA") to protect the 
City's interest, in regard only to the destruction of the art piece. Prior to the destruction 
of the art, the City will attempt to contact the artist and secure advice on the future of the 
work that may include redesignirig the art for the new situation. In the event that the 
remodeling of the building or landscape destroys part of the art, the City will deaccession 
the art and, at the request of the artist, remove any attribution to the artist. 

C. Pre-identified locations (page 1, 16): 

The recommended revisions do address the pre-identification of locations for the 



placement of public art. The Commission will review the administrative guidelines for 
the implementation of the Policy on Acquired Art and include work with the Public Art 
Committee in developing additional procedures in the future that will further address the 
pre-identification of locations for the placement of public art. 

In summary, the Public Art committee and the Commission reviewed the specific needs of the 
City of Alexandria, and have taken into account the history of public art in the city. These 
revisions are proposed in an effort to stay current with the public art standards for purchasing, 
commissioning, accepting and declining donations of art. In addition, the revisions to the Policy 
will help establish a stronger foundation for a comprehensive public art program in the City. 

ATTACHMENTS: 
Attachment 1. Revisions to the Policy on Acquired Art 
Attachment 2 .  City Council Docket, June 24,2008 
Attachment 3. Comments Received, Revisions to the Policy from July 1 through July 3 1 

STAFF: 
Kirk Kincannon, Director, Recreation, Parks and Cultural Activities 
Cheryl Anne Colton, Cultural Arts Administrator, Recreation, Parks and Cultural 

Activities/Alexandria Commission for the Arts 
Faroll Hamer, Director, Planning and Zoning 
Richard Josephson, Deputy Director, Planning and Zoning 
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Policy 

Acquired Art 

City of Alexandria 
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CITY OF ALEXANDRIA'S POLICY 
FOR THE PURCHASE, COMMISSION AND DONATION 

OF WORKS OF ART 
BY TEE CITY 

The purpose of this Policy is to promote and encourage private and public entities to further the 
development and public awareness of and interest in art and cultural activities in the City of 
Alexandria. The goal is to integrate art into the Citv and to encourage economic development, 
stimulate interest in art and enhance Alexandria's reputation as a national leader in the arts. This 
Policy seeks to provide for hture artistic endeavors and the promotion of Alexandria's cultural 
heritage, strengthen community pride and foster tourism. 

SECTION ONE -- GENERAL 

1.1. RESPONSIBILITY. The authority . . .  
for the purchase,+m4whg 

rke commissionkg and acceptance of wdes-ef art by the City of Alexandria (the "City") is- 
with the City Council. It shall be the policy and practice for the City Council to seek a formal 
recommendation from the Alexandria Commission for the Arts (the "Commission") when& 
ef art is to be purchased, commissioned or donated to the Citv or when funding for educational 
and other art related programs is requested. The Commission and its subordinate bodyits& 
Public Art Committee shall act in accordance with this Policy Sk+eme& and wyabma4 
guidelines established by the Commission. 

a. To encourage artistic expression in Alexandria and ensure diversity of the 
collection, the Citv of Alexandria may limit the number of art proiects by any one 
artist that are acquired, donated, commissioned, or funded. The Public Art 
Committee and the Commission must review all exceptions to this procedure with 
the final avproval bv the City Council. 

b. Prior to the approval of any art acquisition, commission, donation. purchase or 
funding for a program, a site for the work must be pre-identified and approved by 
the Recreation, Parks and Cultural Activities Department and the Planning and 
Zoning Department along with the Commission, the Public Art Committee, and 
other appropriate City departments or committees. In addition, the art acquisition, 
commission, donation, purchasing, or funding for a program must be approved by 
Citv Council. 

c. The City may negotiate public art pieces on private vrovertv as part of the site 
planning process. The Recreation, Parks and Cultural Activities Department and 
the Planning and Zoning Department along with other Citv departments will work 
with the Commission on these private public art vroiects. 
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1.2. DEFINITIONS: 

a. Alexandria Commission for the Arts shall be defined as in 4 2-4-90 of the Code of 
the Citv of Alexandria (1 98 1) as amended. 

b. City Council, shall mean the Alexandria City Council as defined in 6 2-1-1, et. 
sea., of the Code of the City of Alexandria (1 98 1) as amended. 

c. Permanent Works of Public Art or Permanent Art Programs shall mean all works 
of art purchased. donated, commissioned or funded whch  shall be displayed or 
kept for two years or more. and shall be subiect to competitive selection. Such 
process shall have been approved by the Commission and the Public Art 
Committee. All exceptions to this procedure must be approved by the Citv 
Council. 

d. Public Art, as defined by this Policy, encompasses the broadest definition of art 
includin~ the imaginative use and interplay of all artistic disciplines, including but 
not limited to performing arts and street fairs. Public art governed by this Policy 
shall be art that is visually or physicallv accessible to the public that is acsuired 
by City funds, donated to the Citv. or approved by the City Council. 

e. Public Art Committee shall be established by the Alexandria Commission for the 
Arts to advise the Commission regarding the purchase, commission, donation and 
funding of art. 

f. Public Art Proiect shall mean: 

/ I )  The commissioninn of permanent works of art designed for specific public 
sites in Alexandria; 

42) The loan. purchase, donation or commission of art deemed appropriate for 
public sites; 

43) Artists contracted to work as integral members of architectural, 
infkastructure, and urban design teams; and, 

44) Installations, artist-in-residence promarns, and other short term proiects or 
planning activities that result in the creation of temvorary or permanent 
public art. 

e. Site Integrated Works of Public Art is art that is physicallv a part of a facility that 
cannot be removed or relocated without destroving the artwork. The lifespan of a 
site intejzrated work of public art can be temporaw or permanent but terminates at 



the end of the City's ownership or with the demolition of the facility or specific 
site in the facility such as a wall, floor or outside areas. 
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h. Temporary Works of Art or Programs shall mean any art or program which is 
displayed in a City-owned public place or space for a period up to two (2) years. 
Temporary works of art may be displayed. commissioned or funded without the 
use of a competitive selection process. 

1.23. PUBLIC ART COMMITTEE: The Commission shall establish 
and appoint the members of a Public Art Committee (the "Committee") to advise the 
Commission on the purchase, commission, donation and funding e h - w d e  of art. 

1.3 .21. The Committee will consist of up to thirteen (13) 4% members, as 
follows: 
(I ) One Commissioner fi-om the Commission for the Arts with 

expertise in art; 

J2) Up to five (5) persons who reside or work within the City with 
expertise in urban planning, landscape archtecture andlor 
architecture; 

(3) UP to five (5) persons who reside within the Citv such as an* 
artists or arts professional; and ...'.n Cit-;; 

J4) Two (2) persons who reside in the Citv with an interest in art. 

1.3.2. The Chair of the Public Art Committee shall be appointed bv the Chair of 
the Commission for the Arts. 

. . 
1.3 2.3, Committee members will serve three-year terms. 

Committee members may serve a maximum of me 
two full three-year terms. Members may be reappointed to the Public Art 
Committee after a hiatus of two years. 
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1.3&44 The Committee will make its recommendations to the Commission 
regarding the acquisitions, donation, commission and/or funding of 
y a r t  at the request of City Council as expeditiously as . , . . 
possible. 

1.32.5, Members of the Committee are subject to all conflict-of-interest policies 
of- 

. . , the City of Alexandria and Commonwealth of 
Virginia as detailed in Appendix A. 

1A.3; PUBLIC NOTICE. P. The public shall be notified of a 
prospective purchase, commission, donation or funding of art, to the extent practicable, 
by notification in the local newsvaper, on the City's website and/or on the Commission . . . . 
for the Arts website. In addition. 9 

+&L--a photograph or model or other means of notification mav be used. Such 
notification shall be made at least two (2) weeks prior to the date of &a 

7 the Commission m e e t a s  to consider the 
acquisition, purchase, donation, or funding of the art or ProEam. If the ourchase 
or acquisition involves public funding, notice and information about the public art 
will be published in the public notice section in a local newspaper and posted on 
the City's website. 

1.5.4 COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION. After a review of the Public Art 
Committee's report, the Commission shall adopt a formal recommendation a . . .  
presented to the City Council. 
w 

1.6.5; FUNDING. Commission funds wi-l-kb mav be set aside for the acquisition 
commission of art in accordance with this  policy^. The Commission may also 
seek other sources of funding for this purpose. 

1 .Z.& REFUSAL. The Commission reserves the right to recommend that the City Council 
refuse any work of art. 



1.8.g WORKS OF HISTORIC VALUE. This policy shall not apply to any existing or future 
policies and procedures of the City of Alexandria and the Office of Historic Alexandria 
relating to works of historic interest and/or historic value. 
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1.9.8: COMMISSION REVIEW REQUIRED. Except as provided for inaaragraph 1.8.7, 
above, all works of art purchased with City funds are subject to this Policy- 
and guidelines promul~ated by the Commission. 

1.10.9 ART OWNED, FABRICATED OR DONATED BY A CITY EMPLOYEE.+RKH? 
No work of art owned by, under the control of or 

fabricated by a City employee shall be eligible for purchase or commission by the City without 
the prior approval of the City Attorney. 
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SECTION TWO 

RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
OF THE ARTIST, DONOR AND THE CITY.OF ALEXANDRIA 

2.1. WRITTEN -AGREEMENT. No work will be purchased without a 
written agreement between the artist and/or donor and the City. The agreement must be 

approved by the City Council and signed by the City Manager or his 
designee. Such agreement shall, prior to its submission to the City Council, be approved 
by the Commission and, as to its legal sufficiency, by the City Attorney. 

In the circumstance where a commission art is phvsicallv part of the building or 
landscape and is not an independent obiect (s) that can be safely removed. the City may 
require the artist to waive all rights that shehe may have under the Visual Arts Rights 
Act, 17 U.S.C. 6 101 et.seq. (1990) ("VARA") to protect the City's interest, in regards 
only to the destruction of the art piece. Prior to the destruction of the art. the Citv will 
attempt to contact the artist and secure advice on the future of the work that may include 
redesigning the art for the new situation. In the event that the remodeling of the building 
or landscape destroys part of the art, the City will deaccession the art and, at the request 
of the artist, remove any attribution to the artist. 

2.2. SITE-SPECIFIC WORKS OF ART. Unless otherwise agreed to in writing, by 
ee&m& the artist or donor shall &I4 be responsible for fabrication, transportation, d 
installation, and maintenance of the art.& The City will not assume liability for 
injuries to persons or property during installation. c+kei& 

2.3. MAINTENANCE. The artist or donor shall provide detailed instructions for the 
maintenance and ongoing care of the art, including future maintenance cost. The artist or 
donor may be required to fund an escrow account to cover the costs of maintaining the 
art. - 

2.4. INSTALLATION. The artist or donor shall provide detailed instructions for the 
installation requirements of the art and shall be responsible for fabrication, transvortation 
and installation costs of the art. The artist or donor may be reauired to escrow funds to 
cover the costs to install the art. 

2.5.- RECORDS. The Commission ore f i t s  agent(s) will maintain a permanent record of - 
weds owned by the City. 
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2.6. W CREDITS. A notice, including but not limited to, the artist's and/or donor's name . . 
and stating that mm&mw+g the City is the owner of the art, ewmshp, will be publicly 
displayed and identified with the g&wek. In the event the donor requests to remain 
anonvrnous, the credit will reflect this. This notice will be fabricated, installed and paid 
for by the City. The Commission will approve the design of the notice. 

2.7. INSURANCE. The City will insure, through commercial insurance or its own policy of 
self-insurance, all completed works of art purchased by the City for amounts and under 
conditions the City, with the advice of the Commission, deems appropriate. The City will 
not necessarily insure works of art for the valued amount set forth in an appraisal 
submitted by donors or other valuations submitted by donors. 

2.8.3: DEACCESSIONING. Deaccessioning means the formal process used to remove a-wLerk 
ef art from the City's collection. 

3 7 1 1 .  This Policy Skttew& specifically contemplates that works from the City's 
collection may, from time to time, be sold or otherwise disposed of. 

X9.L In determining whether any JH+&&B mav be deaccessioned, the 
. . *  

following factors mav be considered:- 

a. the City's ability to continue properly to preserve or care for the 
work; 

b. the extent to which the work may, in the context of the collection, 
be surplus, redundant, e~ a duplicate of inferior quality; 

c. the extent to which the disposition of the work may, whether by 
exchange or through use of proceeds derived from its sale, permit 
the City to upgrade and refine the collection; tm4k 

d. whether such work has been found to have been falsely 
documented, described or attributed and/or to be a forgery; 

e. whether the artist or donor has failed to comply with the terms of 
any contract with the City; and 

7 
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f. whether deaccessioning of the art would be in the best interest of 
the Citv. 

-3. No work that has been acquired by the City with a restriction as to its retention 
may be deaccessioned while suchrestriction remain in force. The Recreation, 
Parks and Cultural Activities Department through the Commission or designee of 
its agent shall be notified by the City Council of all such restrictions at the time of 
acquisition and will maintain a record of those restrictions. 

W.4, If art was a+e& originally received as a gifi from a still-living donor or purchase 
from a still-living artist, the City will, as a matter of courtesy, notify that person of 
any determination made by the City to deaccession that work. 

g 5 .  The following; methods of deaccession mav be considered: exchange, public 
auction and private sale. If the work is sold, the proceeds from the sale of the 
deaccessioned work will be paid to the Citv and appropriated to the Commission. 
The details of the manner in which any deaccessioned work has been disposed of 
shall be a matter of public record. 
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2.8 POLICIES SPECIFIC TO DONATED ART. 

2.8.1. LOANS. The City will consider accepting works of art on loan where it 
determines that aeep&wA the loan eHwwe& will be in the best interests of 
bew& the City. All & loands shall be for a definite time period. lxwed-m 

2.8.2. LIFE ESTATES. The City will consider accepting the donation of any work of 
art in which the donor or meethe another person retains an interest for life 
where it determines that acceptance of the work will be in the best interest of the 
City. 

2.8.3. FRACTIONAL INTERESTS. The City will consider accepting,the donation of 
fractional interest of any work of art where it determines that acceptance of the 
work will be in the best interest of bem& the City. 

2.8.4. COPYRIGHT. Each donation must be accompanied by a clear statement from 
the donor regarding ownership of the copyright for &at &we&& art. 
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? < A  ' L T  
L.J.  I .  I\ 
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2.8. APPRAISALS. Neither the Commission nor the Public Art Committee Pm+A will - 
provide to donors appraisals of donated wwk-efart. The Commission will require a 
donor to submit an appraisal of the donated w w b f  art. The appraisal shall be 
completed by a member of the American Society of Appraisers for insurance purposes. 
This requirement may be waived at the discretion of the Commission. 
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City of Alexandria, Virginia 
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MEMORANDUM 

DATE: JUNE 19.2008 

TO: THE HONORABLE MAYOR AND MEMBERS CITY COUNCIL 

FROM: JAMES K. HARTMANN, CITY MANAGER 

SUBJECT: RECEIPT OF THE RECOMMENDED REVISIONS TO THE CITY OF 
ALEXANDRIA POLICY ON ACQUIRED ART 

ISSUE: Receipt of the recommended revisions to the City of Alexandria Policy on Acquired 
Art. 

RECOMMENDATION: That City Council: 

( I )  Receive the recommended revisions to the City's Policy on Acquired Art as submitted by 
staff and the Alexandria Commission for the Arts (Attachment 1); 

(2) Schedule a public hearing for Saturday, September 13 to receive public comments on the 
proposed revisions to the City's "Policy on Acquired Art and schedule the policy for 
further consideration at the legislative meeting after the policy hearing and; 

(3) Thank members of the Commission for the Arts and the Commission's Public Art 
Committee for their efforts on behalf of City Council. 

BACKGROUND: In September of 1987, City Council approved a document entitled: Policy on 
Acquired Arf .  This policy provides a mechanism for the acceptance of commissioned or donated 
art and requires the Alexandria Commission for the Arts, through its Public Art Committee, to 
review the art, assess design, consider installation and maintenance issues associated with the 
proposed art, hold a public comment period, and make a recommendation to City Council on 
whether or not the City should accept the artwork. The final authority to accept or decline the 
artwork lies with City Council. 

DISCUSSION: The Policy on AcquiredArt has been a reviewed by the Commission for the 
Arts and City staff. The Commission and City staff changed language viewed as outdated and 
cumbersome. The recommended revisions to /he Policy on Acquired Art include simplifying and 
clarifying the language of the policy and streamlining and combining the policy for art 
purchases, commissions and donations into a single policy. 
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The recommended revisions to the policy reflect the Public Art Committee's study of art policies 
from other jurisdictions in the United States. The Commission and staff also conducted a study 
of the public art policies in the Commonwealth of Virginia (Attachment 2). Those jurisdictions 
in Virginia that were studied include: the Cities of Charlottesville,   or folk, Richmond, Roanoke 
and Arlington County. Attachment 2 provides a matrix that shows how each jurisdiction 
addresses.the following: Definition of Public Art, Permanent Works, Temporary Works, 
Governance, Public Art Committee, Administration, Site Selection, Artist Selection, Funding, 
and Rights of the Artist or Donor. 

While all five jurisdictions do not provide policy direction for each of the thirteen specific areas 
that are shown on the chart, all of the jurisdictions have a provision for the following: Definition 
of Public Art, Governance, Public Art Committee, Administration, Site Selection, Artist 
Selection, Funding, Rights of the Artist or Donor, Percentage and Type of Funding. In addition, 
the majority of jurisdictions studied, have provisions for the remaining items that are in the 
Recommended changes for the City Alexandria Policy on Acquired Art: Permanent Works, 
Temporary Works, Maintenance, Deaccession, and Percentage and Type of Program. 

The Public Art Committee and the Commission deliberated over the specific needs of the City of 
Alexandria, and have taken into account the history of public art in the City. These revisions are 
proposed in an effort to stay current with the public art standards for purchasing, commissioning, 
accepting and declining donations of art. The updates to the Policy on Acquired Art, will help 
establish a stronger foundation for a comprehensive public art program for the City. 

In summary, the recommended major revisions to the Policy on Acquired Art include: 
Creating of the purpose and goals of the policy 
Limiting the number of projects a single artist can have in the City of Alexandria to no 
more than one art project by any artist within the period of seven years 
Identifying responsibility roles for the Department of Planning and Zoning and, 
Recreation, Parks and Cultural Activities 
Creating of definitions for the language used in the policy 

a Defining the creation of, make up, role and working mechanism of the Public Art 
Committee 

• Increasing the membership of the Public Art Committee from 5 to 13 
Establishing a clear process for public notice 

• Establishing the rights and responsibilities of the artist and or donor and, the City 
Requiring installation instructions and maintenance instructions for ongoing care of the 
art and addressing the potential creation of an escrow account for the art to cover 
ongoing maintenance costs 
Enhancing the City's ability to de-accession a work of art, and identifying that the 
disbursement of funds from potential sale proceeds, be allocated to the Commission for 
the Arts 
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On July 15,2008 the Commission for the Arts will conduct a public hearing on the revised 
Policy for Acquired Art draft. Notice for the public hearing will be advertised throughout the 
City of Alexandria to ensure there is adequate notice given for public comment. The public 
comments received at the Commission public hearing will be included in the presentation to City 
Council at.the September City Council public hearing. 

FISCAL IMPACT: Proceeds from the sale of deaccessioned art would be allocated to the 
Commission for the Arts. 

ATTACHMENTS: 
Attachment 1. Revisions to the City's Policy on Acquired Art 
Attachment 2 .  Chart Comparing Public Art Policies in Five Other Jurisdictions 

STAFF: 
Kirk Kincannon, Director, Recreation, Parks and Cultural Activities 
Aimee Vosper, Division Chief, Recreation, Parks and Cultural Activities 
Cheryl Anne Colton, Cultural Arts Administrator, Recreation, Parks and Cultural Activities 
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(Attachment 1 .) 

.. ' 

Alexandria 
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CITY OF ALEXANDRIA'S POLICY 
FOR THE PURCHASE, COMMISSION AND DONATION 

OF WORKS OF ART 

The purpose of this Policy is to promote and encourage private and pitblic entities to fi~rther the 
p .: .. 

development and public awareness of and interest in art and cultural*actlv~ties in the City of 
1:. 

Alexandria. The goal is to integrate art into the City and to encourage economic clevelopment, 
/ <  . .'.. 

stimulate interest in art and enhance Alexandria's reputation ps a-national ieader in the arts. This 
Policy seeks to provide for futi~l+e artistic endeavors and thef$o&otihn:hf . ~lexancll~ia 's  . culti~ml 

I heritage, strengthen cornrni~nity pride and foster toi~risrn:"*.. " . .. 
,' .- 

I - . , .. ' . Z .. > .  .. . ::, - 
SECTION ONE -- GENERAL -,I"'. 

' . ,. , . .. 
% !.>. 

<!, . . '. /* '.< ;.a=> 
7. . ., .:* ..- 

1 . I .  FU3SPONSIBILITY. The authority ' 
:. . -  

for the p i ~ r c h a s ~ ~  
the cornrnissionk-g mcl acceptance o-ity of Alexandria (the "City") 
isrefffwith the City Council. Itshali be the policy and practice for the City Council to 
seek a formal recommendation'£rom the~AlexandriaCornmission for the Arts (the 
"Commission") when-art is tode purchased, commissioned or donated to the 
City or when funding for eclucational and other art related programs is requested. The 
Commission and its'idbordinate bod*, the P~iblic k c o h m i t t e e  shall act in 
accordance withthis ~ o l i c y  ~(a(wften(:anh ett)ttt(efftid 

' , ..is guidelines established by the 
Commission:' 1, ,i' .<.. < . . 

: , '. 
I .  

.,. . 
:. . " . . .  

.A . I, . \ , ... 
a. To encoilrage artistic:kxpression ,:., . . ,... in Alexandria no more than one art project by any 
one,artist,shall ,t, .:; . -:>...; -.! be a&riirea; donited,:~~$missioned, or funded within a period of seven 

k.. ..:. . !' (2:) years:~~Al~,except~oy.to this procedi&'must be approved by the City Council, the 
r<~b&rnission"i$dthe ~iii1ik:~n Committee. /.'..> . 

,. ,,'. :.2 ' ;;.;-+ , ,.+, ,, e;, *.:to .,. 
. . .. . . .. "T. 

--. :. 2.  
. .. \, > ., -. . , 't .::a!- 

.. Prior to the a$f*.val of Lni alt acquisition, commission, clonation, pilrchase or 
fiinding for a progra*,;:.a site for the work most be pre-identified and approved by the 
~ecreatibn, . _., Parks andS;~ultural La:..,Z ', Activities Department and the Planning and Zoning 
Department.c?long.wlWthe Commission, the Public Art Committee, and other appropriate 
City dep~r'K&ts.6?)iomittees, ?+ . ... .>. in addition, the a-t acquisition, commission, donation, 
purchasing, of funding for a program must be approved by City Council. 

c. The City may negotiate public art pieces on private property as p a ~ t  of the site 
planning process. The Recreation, Parks and Cultural Activities Department and the 
Planning and Zoning Department along other City departments will work with the 
Commission on these private public art projects. 
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1.2. DEFMITIONS: Alexandria Co~nmission for the Arts shall be defined as  $ 2-4-90 o f  the 
Code of the City of Alexandria (1 98 1 )  as amended. 

a. . City Council, shalt mcan the Alexandria City Council as defined in 5 2-1-1, et. 
seq., of the Code of the City of Alexandria(l981 as amended. 

b. Permanent Works of Public Art or Permanent Art Prog~*ams work mean all works , . :, ..'. 
of art purchasecl, donated, commissioned or funded Ghich shall be clisplayed or 

,' .>;.: ;,r: 

kept for two years or more, and shall be subject to.,competitive selection. Such 
..: .,A:..;. : < 

psocess shall have been approved by the Com.niisslon;and the Public Art 
/ >  .. . L' 

Committee. All exceptions to this proceduremust be'hcproved by the City 
. F?,,: . .. - .  . . .. Coiulcil. ,, ..: ..: . . ,. , c .  : 

. I * 
. . . . 

/' .." . , .. : . .:. ' !, ..,. ,. 
c. Public an, as defined by this policy~'~ocornpasser the broadest.definition of art 

including the imaginative use and idterplay of allh-tistic ,. . .. . . discipli~ii;:including but 
not limited to performing arts and street fairs,/PiiMic art governed by'this Policy 
shall be an that is visually or physically qcc<iiible to the public that is acquired by 
City htnds, donated to the City, or a p p r o v ~ d b y  the City Council. 

d. Public Art Committee shall be established by the~ lexandr ia  Commission for the 
Arts to advise the Commission regarding, p~irchase, commission, donation and 
Amcling o f  ah,' .. " . 

/ . . 
. . 

e. ~ubljc/art project shall'.meun: 

(1 )  The cq&sioning-ofpel'manent worlcs of art designed for specific 
. . p~tbli&:{ites in Alexandria; ,,' , , ' ? .  :. . 

, < : ,  ' .  . , . - . .  ,. i.. .  
,;.- :.,.-*<., : !...A /..y;;. :: . * ( ?  . .." , . . i .  * / 

1;:; .,.>;-. ,. ;# %;:,,:I 

,. .;I? ,.. 
(2) '"-. The lo&?,:purchase, donation or commiss io~~ of at? deemed appropriate 

. 8 ,  7 .5 .  
' Y ,  .I?* ..-. -. . 

~ d ; ~ ~ l b l i c  .' -. sites; 
'- . : ... ., .. . . 

. .  , . . .. ... 
: .!::/ 

' , : "...: (3) ~ r t i s t s  contracted to wol-lc as integral members of architectural, 
. . . . 
' . ' - s  

;, infr.&&tcture, ,, ., ! .:. ..I -. ! and urban design teams; and, 
. . .- 

c l  1', .- . ' ,p  . . 

(4) . ?  . .. Inst'allations, al-tist-in-residence programs, and other shbrt term projects 
. , .  

,or planning activities that result in the creation of ternpora~y 01. 
permanent public art. 

f. Site Integrated Works of Public Art is art that is physically a part of  a facility that 
cannot be removed or relocated without destroying the artwork. Tbe lifespan o f  a 
site integrated work of public art can be temporary or permanent but terminates 
the end of the City ownership or with the demolition of the facility or specific site 
in the facility such as a wall, floor or as well, oi~tside plaza areas. 
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6 .  Temporary Worlcs of Art or Programs shall mean any art or program which is 
' displayed in City owned public place or space for a period LIP to two (2) years. 

Tempora~y works of art may be displayed, commissioned or fi~nded without the 
use of a competitive selection pleocess. 

1 . 1 3 .  PUBLIC ART COMMITTEE:  he ,., The~o&ission ,.. < . . .  shall establish 
and appoint the members of a Public Art Committee (the,.'!~Gommitteett) ,.,., ,.:,..: to advise the 
Commission on the purchase, con~mission, clonation and51n'ding ? &vwks of art. 

' .  , ,  * .,:<, .:.., 
< , % .  " I;' 

. , 
: . . .>. 

1.3.1-1. The Committee will consist of i1~d6:thi'rteen , (13) '4ve members, as 
~,.... h 

,l: 2.1: follows: / .;.,.: . .  . . . ,, ,: ;" :. . .' 
,: .. .;.; .... 

";:'..'.. 

(1) One Commissioner ffomthe Commission . . for the Arts with . . expertise in 

(2) Up to five (5)persons .. . .  who resi'dibr work within the City with 
expertise in urbin-Ijlanning, landscape architecture and/or architecture; 

. .. 
. . .  

(3) Up to five (5) persons who,reside.within . . . , the City such as an* artists 
' . .  . , ,.or. %-ts . - .  prolessional; , " . ... a$.'- 

I ',. : ..: . 
, . , . '.. . ;. ': 

> .  ., . . 

.:''(4) 'TWO (2) persons whoreside in the City with an interest in art. 
.,/>', . - , : 
>.. . , . . 
I . .  . . ., . .~ . .. . :I' 

? . . 

L. . . ' .  ~he:~hair ':f;th~.~ublic Art Committee shall be appointed by the Chair o f  
: 2. .. 

5 ,. . the ~ ~ ~ n m i s s i ' 6 r i f o r  the Arts. 
.. . 

< .  . 
. .. * . . . .?,. 

:. . ,. 
. .. s 2 

. . 1. ..' . 

'''%full three-year terms. Members may be reappointed to the P~iblic Art 
Committee after a hiatus OF two years. 
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1 . 3 a .  The Committee will make its recommendations to the Commission 
regarding acquisitions, donation, commission and/or funding of 
-art at the request of City Council as . . 
expeditiously as possible. -- 

, .: ,..'.'.. . <  . . . . . . . .  
, . .  ./ ..; ..*. : .,:. 

,' . ,.,.; ,; ' , , . . .  ..r 

1.32.5.  Members of the Committee are subjeato all conflict-of-interest policies . . of the City of ~ l ixandr ia  and conirnonwealth , . of 
Virginia as detailed in ~ ~ ~ e n d i ' : : ~ .  " . -..; . . . . .  . . ." . . . . . 

/:~:~.: .. . . . .  . . 
, . A _ .  *. . . . . . . .  .... 

/,.d :<-> ; .,< 

1 . 4 . b  PUBLIC NOTICE. CITZ7-. The public shall be'notified of a 
prospective purchase, commission, donati6n'brf~mding&f:irt, to the extentpracticable, 
by notification in  the local newspaper, on the ~ ' i t j i ' i k b i i t e  and the Con~mission for the 

,i.. . .  . . . ,  
Arts website. In addition, 

\.... : 
I A  . .. . . . . .  ., .. . : 

4 L - -  a photograph or model ;<other means of notification may be used. Such 

the Commission meetings 

. . . . . . .  

.'Committee's repor(::$he ~ornr%sion shall adopt a formal recommendation to the City 
., c: . . .  

cOUncii. ..*.. . 
.: .... . (,IL : ' >  ~ y.,:-.>? 

1.6.C FUNDING: ~ o m k s i o n  , . ,  funds wi44-k may be set aside for the acquisition and 
commission~dfa~~ih'accordance with this Policy-%&me&. The Commission lnay also 
seek other so&&'s of funding for this purpose. 

1.7.6: REFUSAL. The Commission reserves the right to recommend that the City Council 
rehse any work of art. 

1.8.3: WORKS O F  IIISTOIUC VALUE. This policy shall not apply to any existing or future 
policies and procedures of the City of Alexandria and the Office of Historic Alesandria 
relating to works of historic interest andlor historic value. 

4 


















































